Independence of the Seas Theme Nights

Here is a reminder of the Theme Nights for your upcoming vacation with Couples Cruise.

Embarkation: Wear your favorite team’s shirt or jersey

This is a great way to meet people. If you are from Boston and you see someone in a Red Sox or Celtics jersey, you have a reason to go up to them and say “Hey, are you from Boston too?” Even if they aren’t, you may still be fans of the same teams and that is a great way to break the ice on the 1st day. Maybe you see someone in a Yankee’s jersey and you can play up your rivalry (in a good spirited way). So get into the spirit and join others for the “Lust of the Game”

1. Casual Night/ 50's Dance Party (casual, Tropical/Resort wear for dinner, 50's Sock Hop costumes for the party) Couples Cruise sock hop

It’s the 1st night and many people have traveled far so we are keeping tonight easy and casual. Wearing a Hawaiian or other tropical shirt is easy and you can find lots of these shirts and sundresses in most major stores. For the Sock Hop, guys can wear white T shirts and jeans and the girls can wear poodle skirts (easy to find around Halloween) and pull up their hair to a ponytail. For inspiration, rent Grease and get some great ideas.
Go the Extra Mile: Google or go on ebay and look for 50’s style wigs, satin jackets, vintage clothing, bobby sox & neck kerchiefs.

2. Dress Up - Dress Down (Formal night followed by PJ party) Couples Cruise adult pajama party
This is a traditional formal night and you will see everything from tuxedos and formal gowns to suits and little black dresses. You do not have to wear a coat and a tie, but a lot of people will. This is a great night to put on the dog and get some great pictures.

We always follow our traditional formal night with a Pajama Party. Lingerie and high heels rule the night while the boys can wear boxers or briefs (or boxer briefs). You can go super sexy or find some cute PJ’s if you prefer. A robe always comes in handy.

Go the Extra Mile: Go to Adam & Eve (www.AdamandEve.com) or Wicked Temptations (www.WickedTemptations.com) to get some really sexy outfits. In fact, these two website are our favorite and besides great lingerie, they both have costumes and theme wear for all of our theme nights. Try Jumpin Jammerz (www.jumpinjammerz.com) or Pajama City (www.pajamacity.com) for something more fun.

3. Celebrating a late Veteran’s Day with a Uniform Theme (can be military, fireman, cop, nurse or any other sort of uniform) Couples Cruise clothing optional Veteran’s Day party

Who doesn’t love a man in uniform? Well, we love women in uniform too. With Halloween taking place right before the cruise, there are a lot of great (and sexy options) for couples. You can be an airline pilot, soldier, and of course, a sexy nurse for sure.


4. Mardi Gras Party Couples Cruise clothing optional Mardi Gras party

Purple, Green and Gold are the main colors for this theme night. You can get some beads and some masks in the ship’s store. There will also be lots of beautiful corsets on sale (custom orders too!). Two
great sites for everything Mardi Gras are [http://www.mardigrascostumes.com/](http://www.mardigrascostumes.com/) and [http://www.mardigrasoutlet.com/](http://www.mardigrasoutlet.com/) (where we shop!). Remember, to see lots of boobs, you gotta have lots of beads...

5. **Haunted Halloween Ship Party Adult no kids cruise Halloween party**

This is our 1st “Haunted Ship” theme night and we are going “Sexy-Scary”. With Halloween right before this Couples Cruise®, there are plenty of funny, sexy and scary costumes to be had. Go the extra mile: Get body painted! We will have some terrific body painters on board that can create a full costume or just paint your face to help you finish off a fantastic outfit for our Halloween party.

6. **Fetish Night Clothing optional fetish party**

Leather, latex, corsets, bondage and sexy fashion is what you’ll find on this super kinky theme night. Black is in and so are high heels, boots, spikes, dramatic makeup and crazy hair. Go the extra mile: Not only is Fetish Factory ([www.fetish-factory.com/](http://www.fetish-factory.com/)) our favorite fetish store, but they are located right in Ft Lauderdale! Go to the store at 855 E. Oakland Park Blvd, Ft Lauderdale, FL 33334 while you are in town and you can try on their outfits to find the perfect fit. Give them a call at (954) 563-5777

And they can help you with sizing and ideas to make you stand out on Fetish Night.
On the last night of every cruise, we keep it simple (no costumes) because everyone has to have their luggage packed and into the halls by 11 (or midnight... really people, 1 am by the latest!!). We usually do a color night (like a white party or lady in red, etc...), but this year, in honor of those that have served, we are going Patriotic. Red, white & blue, stars & stripes, the Star Spangled Banner tattooed on your butt (now THAT would be pretty Patriotic).

What if you aren't from the US? Wear your country’s colors. Wear your country’s flag. Go the extra mile: The recent World Cup had a lot of great fashion options for those in many countries (http://www.worldsoccershop.com/shop-by-national-team.html). Wear accessories that highlight your country. From France? Wear Eiffel Tower earrings. From Italy, wear a Ferrari shirt.

Themes are just for fun. You do not have to dress up. You can be subtle or go all out. It’s up to you and there is never any pressure (but you’ll be glad you did).

We look forward to seeing you on the Independence of the Seas.

If you should have any questions, please contact us at (877) 90-SWING.